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Thursday
Partly cloudy;
highs near 60
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RESIDENCE 5EmcES

Fired staff member says she'll fight
By Brad McElhlnny

Managing Editor

"We're talking about bucks. (m going to win."

A residence services staff member
- Kim Reece, who was fired
says she was fired Wednesday afteras residence services area coordinator
noon for matters in her personal life,
including her role in a campus T-shirt
controversy and the cleanliness of her as residence services area coordinator mission and the Human Rights Comapartment.
requires her to live in an apartment in mission. "We're talking about bucks.
"I'm in a special situation because I Twin Towers East.
I'm going to win."
live on campus, but it does not negate
Reece says she is considering filing a
Reece already has filed a grievance
my rights," said Kim Reece, whose job lawsuit through the Civil Rights Com- against the university, and will have a

university grievance hearing at 9 a.m.
Friday. Her attorney has filed an appeal with a state administrative law
judge.
A termination letter from Queen
Foreman, director ofhuman resources,
says Reece was fired for a history of
inappropriate decision-making, failure
to follow through on assigned tasks,
failure to maintain professional relaPlease turn to FIGHT, Page 2
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Is liberal arts move
part of '90s trend?
By John P. Withers

Reporter

The College of Business is being hit by declining enrollment as business schools nationwide
are losing students to other disciplines.
A recent article in U.S. News and World Report documents a trend different than the "major" boom experienced in the '80s.
Instead of business, students are focusing on
technical skills and liberal arts degrees.
Dr. Joan T. Mead, interim dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, says the value of a liberal arts
degree in the business market finally is being
r~ognized.
"The liberal arts degree prepares people for
any career," she says.
"There have been studies showing that success in a career is 15 percent dependent on

Please turn to MAJOR, Page 2
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The Academic Standards and
Curricula Review Committee has
recommended that class overload
procedures continue as official university policy.
Registrar Robert H . Eddins said
the university has been using the
"no overloads" policy for the past
two or three years.
"We're still doing what we've
been doing, but apparently someone asked ifthis is policy and felt it
needed to be officially adopted.•
He said the policy works because
-Studentaknowupfrontwhen they
regi~ if·a ~lass is ~loaed, then it

= .- .·

g:~~£~~= If students think an overload is

::i:eJ~:;:;/i~etc;,~;
ones who can make exceptions.
The recommendation rationale
states, -rhe ... policy opens wide
but practical limits on class size,
which gives students maximum
opportunity to register for courses." To become policy, the recommendation must by approved by
Faculty Senate and President J.
Wade Gilley. .
·
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groups. If there is one for your
class, Clements advises getting in
it. If there isn't a study group,
.getting with some of the better
students in-the class to study could
help.
'Try to find the people in the
class with As or Bs and study with
them for finals," Clements says.
•At this point, a student could be She also advises against the ageoldstudentsolution: Drink as much
coffee as humanly possible and
- -least read all of the chapter sum- cram all night.
'"You shouldn't cram that n:,_1...
maries in their books: Sandra
Clements advises.
or the day before the test. Don't g;;
The tardy studier also should in the class reading your text. It is
read all the class notes that will be too late at that point and very little
covered on the test.
information is retained.
"If you don't have the notes, get
•cramming is more likely to
them. Class notes are probably the cause anxiety that will cause the
most important part of studying.• student to block out the informaAnother .good · tool is study · tion they have learned.•
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From Page 1
technical skills and 85 percent on human interaction skills, and the liberal
arts degree gives you the ability to deal
with people.
•1t divests you of parochial thinking
and helps the student to understand
and empathize with the thinking of
others."
Dr. Charles 0 . Lloyd is chairman of
classical studies, a discipline not often
associated with a business career.
However, Lloyd stresses the importance of liberal arts training in the
business environment.
"Study ofclassics gives a certain selfawareness. It forces one to look at their
own values and to question themselves.
"This gives a versatility and a flexibility that allows one to decide how to
approach a problem, and
I\most of a cat'\ reer ;,

'\'1\~

"The national problem of declining business enrollment is particularly acute in West Virginia. The number of college-age students here
is much lower than in the rest of the nation."
- Dr. Calvin A. Kent,
dean of the College of Business

problem-solving."
Dr. Calvin A Kent, dean of the College of Business, says Marshall is particularly hard hit by the national decline.
"There has been an enrollment decline in the business school since 1987.
It is part of a national trend.
"The national problem of declining
business enrollment is particularly
acute in West Virginia. The number of
college-age students here is much lower than in the rest of the nation."
\
The problem in West Virginia is
•
made worse by the low number of
~~l
high school graduates who
goontocollege,Kentsays.
_,
· Nationally, West Vir.
ginia has the lowest
._
number of high
school graduates
who go on to col~u--.n.
l ege,
K e n t
says.
Tohelp
combat
the
deI.
cline, the
business
sc~ool has
been recruit-

. ~
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From Page 1
tionships with students and
staff, her role in the T-shirt
controversy and failure to provide adequate leadership.
Jonathan Brown, chairman
of Staff Council's personnel
committee, says the line between Reece's personal life and
her work life is blurry, especially where her apartment is
concerned.
"That particular issue is one
that will have to be resolved in
the courts. There are no legal
precedents for that. Is that her
private apartment?"
Brown said he could not comment on the fairness of the
university's action because he
only knew Reece's side.
Winston Baker, director of
residence services, would not
comment, saying the issue is a
personnel matter.
Marcia Bourgeois, assistant
director of housing, said Reece
had trouble acijusting to her
job when she was hired about a
year ago. Later, Bourgeois said,
-She adjusted dramatically.•
Bourgeois also has filed
grievances against the university, claiming she has been
mistreated in the Office ofResidence Services. She said she
expected to be fired for showing support for Reece.
The situation came to a head
.,: , •.Je weeks ago during a controversy over T-shirts printed
by some TTE residents. The
shirts show a naked woman
bending over and a man with
his pants pulled down behind
her and bear the slogan, "It's
In, It's Out, It's Over."

When Reece suggested a
group ofconcerned resident advisers protest the shirts, administrators told her she had
incited students and risked
lives, Reece said.
At a Nov. 22 conference with
Baker, Reece said she was reprimanded, and two days later
she was told she had been recommended for termination.
Trouble began when administrators learned Reece had a
party in her apartment, during which a 20-year-old was
drinking.
About 4 a.m. the night ofthe
party, Reece's six-year-old
daughter left the apartment to
play in the 'ITE lobby. Reece
says administrators accused
her of improper supervision of
the girl.

ing students.
"We have done a recruiting video,
and we also have gone to presentations
at 44 high schools in the region to try to
recruit more students to the program,"
. Kent says.
In addition to recruiting trips and
videos, the college also sends out brochures to every student in the state
who indicates an interest in business
on their ACT tests.
"We are expanding the direct mail
campaign to cover northern Virginia,"
Kent says.
"We have gotten a significant number of students from there in the past,
and it is hard for students to get into
and afford schools there."
Kent also stresses that the College of
Business understands the importance
of the liberal arts education.
"We require our students to take the
majority of their hours in liberal arts.
We think that a good liberal arts background is critical. It isn't an either or
situation with business and liberal
arts."
Kent says the College of Business is
having some undeserved reputation
problems because of a misunderstanding about its accreditation status- and
that could be effecting enrollment.

"We are currently applying for an
elite accreditation with the American
Association OfCollege Schools of Business. This is an elite accreditation that
only one out five business schools will
ever get, but it is above and beyond
normal accreditation."
The College of Business already has
standard accreditation, despite what
persisting rumors say.
"A misunderstanding has somehow
arisen that because we are going for
this special accreditation we are not
fully accredited already, and that is
just not true."
Does the trend away from business
degrees mean business majors aren't
beingsoughtasmuchbymajoremployers?
Larry Musick, personnel director for
loco Alloys International, of Huntington, doesn't think so.
"Right now we are in a hiring freeze,
but when we are in a hiring phase we
have many jobs that we prefer the business degree for.
"In some ofour more general jobs, we
will use the liberal arts degrees.
"Butfor marketing, finance, accounting and number of our positions we
prefer the business degree."
Does the declining enrollment ofbusiness schools show a dark future for the
college of business?
"I don't think so," Kent says. "There's
a cycle to enrollment in college majors.
Afewyearsago, the world was oversupplied with engineers, and now engineering is a hot major.
"In the '80s, an MBA could pick their
job. Now we are on the downside, but it
will swing back."

Later in the meeting, Reece
says she agreed to show her
apartment to administrators,
including Baker; Linda Rowe,
assistant director of residence
services; and Ray Welty, associate vice president of administration. She says they accused
her of maintaining a "filthy"
apartment.
A few weeks after the meeting, Reece says she received a
note from Baker, placing her
on probation.
Welty would not comment
on w~atReece was told. "What
we tell employees, I consider to
be a personnel matter."
He did say, however, "We
don't terminate people because
of they way they run their
apartment. It's not a performance-related concern."
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A former Kanawha County assistant prosecutor,
Charles E. Pettry Jr., has been charged with forging
a client's signature and cashing a $7,500 check from
an insurance company, court records showed.
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President signs trade pact
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton celebrated
victory Wednesday ashe signed
legislation to implement the
North American Free Trade
Agreement, calling it "a defining moment for our nation.
"I believe we have made a
decision now that will permit
us to create an economic order
in the world that will create
more growth, more equality,
better preservation ofthe environment and the greater possibility of world peace," Clinton
declared.
The trade agreement, scheduled to take effect Jan. 1, over
the next 15 years eliminates
tariff's and other barriers to
the movement of goods, services and investment among
the United States, Canada and
Mexico. It creates the world's
largest and richest tradingbloc,
covering 360 million people.

The trade agreement is scheduled to take
effect Jan. 1. NAFTA creates the largest
and richest trade bloc in the world.

against Ross Perot on CNN's
"Larry King Live," calling it a
"magic moment."
Taking note of the negotiations in Geneva to wrap up a
long-sought world trade deal,
Clinton called on countries to
"seize this moment and close
the deal."
During the weekend, Clinton
revealed just how far behind
he had once been, saying he
was more than 100 House votes
short in September when he
launched a NAFTA offensive
with allies including Rep. Bill
Richardson, D-N.M.
"Some of my friends who
were on the other side of the
issue even suggested maybe we
ought not have a vote because
they didn't want us embarrassed," Clinton recalled."And
Richardson and I were too
dumb to know we were beat so
we just kept on going."

Top surgeon
advises drug
legalization

WASHINGTON (AP)-Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders,
nostrangertocontroversy, was
enmeshed in a new one
Wednesday after suggesting
that legalizing drugs could help
make America's streets safer.
Clinton's enthusiastic audiThe president was preceded
The White House quickly
ence at a government audito- to the dais by Vice President Al
made it clear Tuesday that
rium included members ofCon- Gore, who called passage of
President Clinton doesn't see
gress, governors, mayors, busi- NAFTA "a moment when our
eye to eye on that issue with
ness leaders and other support- country has chosen to take the
the health crusader who acers of the three-nation trade lead in shaping a new world of
companied him from Little
pact. A handful of union mem- expanded trade and expanded
Rock, Ark.
bers who bucked the labor tide opportunity."
Republicans and conservato back NAFTA were among
Gore struck a conciliatory
tives who opposed her confirthe invited guests.
tone af\er the hard-fought
mation expressed outrage;
The president also welcomed battle, saying "good men and
some said the outspoken phyrepresentatives from Canada women fought on both sides of
sician should resign or be fired.
and Mexico, calling them "part- this issue" and adding that the
"If the surgeon general has
ners in the future that we are administration respects those
to have a study to see if drugs
trying to make together."
who disagreed.
are hazardous to your health,
"This whole issue turned out
Clinton cited Gore's role in
we need a new surgeon gento be a defining moment for our helping turn around the
eral," Sen. Don Nickles, Rnation; Clinton added.
NAFTA fight with his debate
Okla., said.
But Elders also was praised
by Baltimore Mayor Kurt
Schmoke, who felt some of the
same wrath five years ago when
tary Dee Dee Myers said Tues- ODS free.
leave open as an option," Myers he suggested the nation conMyers said Clinton had not said. "It's not something that sider decriminalizing drugs.
day.
She said they agreed on two decided what to do, or when.
U.S. District Judge Robert
we're ready to implement at
The United States has held this point."
Sweet, a supporter of legalizobjectives:
• North Korea must agree to out the possibility of sanctions
North Korea denies that its ing drugs, said on ABC the
inspections ofall seven nuclear to incrP-ase pressure on North nuclear program is being used nation should learn the lessons of Prohibition and the
sites by the International Korea. However, Japanese and for military purposes.
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), Chinese leaders have cautioned
It also contends it is not a crime that ensued when alcoa United Nations organization. that sanctions could backfire full signatory of the Nuclear hol was illegal. The nation
• North Korea must agree to and prompt North Korea to be Non-Proliferation Treaty and should focus on education.
resume talks with South Ko- more intransigent.
therefore is not obligated to "Look at tobacco, the most ad"At this point, sanctions (are) adhere fully to the inspection dictive drug, and we've reduced
rea on making the whole Ko(use) by a third," Sweet said.
. rean peninsula nuclear-weap- certainly something that we requirements .

NAFTA

Clinton not ready for North Korea sanctions
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton is not ready
to seek sanctions againstNorth
Korea for its refusal to allow
unrestricted inspections of its
suspect nuclear sites, his
spokeswoman says.
Clinton discussed North
Korea's latest inspection proposal with South Korea President Kim Young-sam in a telephone call and they agreed it
was inadequate, Press Secre-
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Gunman:Shootingis
racially motivated

Passenger plane
·hijacked in Taiwan

Winter aid blocked
by Bosnian Serbs

Xerox to close plants,
lay off 10,000 people

GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP) -The
gunman who opened fired on a
crowded commuter train, killing
four passengers and wounding 21
others, told authorities the shooting
was racially motivated, a law
enforcement source said Wednesday.
Passengers ran screaming for the
exits as the stony-faced man
wielding a semi-automatic pistol
walked down the aisle of a packed
rush-hour commuter train Tuesday
evening, shooting at random killing
four passengers and injuring 21,
four critically.

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -A
Chinese businessman with a
S'.lrgeon's knife hijacked a China
Northern Airlines passenger plane
to Taiwan Wednesday. It was the
eighth hijacking from China to
Taiwan since April.
Beijing scrambled four fighter
jets in an unsuccessful bid to stop
the plane from flying to Taiwan,
Defense Minister Sun Chen said. It
was the first time China was
reported to have taken such action,
and could reflect the Beijing
government's frustration at the
rash ofhijackings.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - Bosnian Serbs are again
blocking the delivery of clothes and
other winter supplies to millions of
Bosnians, despite their recent
pledge to allow aid convoys to pass,
U.N. officials said Tuesday.
The convoys are crucial for the
survival of nearly 3 million
Bosnians this winter. U.N. workers
have warned many people could die
from exposure without the aid.
Bosnian Serbs have refused to
allow the delivery of winter materials claiming they are not humanitarian aid.

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) Xerox Corp. said Wednesday it will
eliminate more than 10,000 jobs, or
about 10 percent of its worldwide
work force, to cut costs and improve
productivity.
The copier maker said it also will
close and consolidate an unspecified
number of its plants.
About 54,000 of Xerox's 97,500
employees work in the United
States.
Xerox Chief Executive Officer Paul
A Allaire said the restructuring will
intensify the company's focus on improving productivity.
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MOW 'IBEY KNOW HOW

Elders' proposal
worth studying

M~RSt\ALL F€€l5 AROOND
n)lDING "TIME'

,.. lauue: Don't be quick to dismiss the
Idea of drug legallzatlon.

The same woman who advocates sex education and
distributing birth control in public schools suggested
Wednesday to the White House that legalizing drugs
could help make America's streets safer.
Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders also mentioned
doing a study on the issue.
Wow. President Clinton is getting a taste of the
brave and outspoken woman he chose to serve as the
country's health adviser.
But Clinton was quick to mention Wednesday that
he and Elders don't see eye to eye on the issue.
Her statement shouldn't surprise Clinton, though.
When Clinton was governor ofArkansas, Elders was
known for her innovative ideas and crusading ways
when she served as a state leader on health.
Her suggestion is the first we have heard since
Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke five years ago said
government should decriminalize drugs. He praised
her for "her usual courage."
Of course, Elders came under the fire of many
Republicans who opposed her confirmation this year.
Some say she should resign or be fired.
"If the surgeon general has to have a study to see if
drugs are hazardous to your health, we need a new
surgeon general," said Sen. Don-Nickles, R-Okla.
"Americans must be wondering if the surgeon general is hazardous to our health," said Senate minority
leader Bob Dole:
Because of a suggestion?
We say she should carry on and not let them drag
her down. At least she's spouting some ideas. Radical To the editor:
though the proposal may be, it's something the U.S.
As a strong supporter of
should consider.
President Bush lost his eight-year battle in the Marshall athletics, I am writing
to voice my opinion of the Par"war on drugs." It's time to move on.
thenon's
poor sports coverage
In light of all the useless studies the national
and
insight
on the sporting
government conducts each year, research of this
nature might impact the way people think about world: Here is a list ofthe things
that I am referring to.
drug use in this country.
1. Why did the Parthenon wait
U.S. District Judge Robert Sweet, who supports
to
put out a pre-season basketlegalizing drugs, said government should learn the
le880ns of Prohibition and the crime that increased ball preview after the men's and
women's season had started?
when alcohol was illegal.
2. Why did that same edition
The U.S. could use the money it spends fighting
fail
to list a r.->ster for either
druglords, dealers and users toward education. Sweet
points out how anti-smoking promotions have helped team so that students could find
out who was playing?
to reduce tobacco use by a third.
3. Why was more newspaper
We have exhausted everything else. We need to
space
devoted to Blizzard hocklook seriously at the surgeon general's idea instead
ey and a story on WVU quarterof tossing it aside as a radical view.
back Jake Kelchner than a
Marshall football playoff victory?
4. Why are there no game reviews and stories supporting the
football team in their quest for a
second straight national championship?
Volume 106 • Number 50
5. The Lady Herd basketball
season
is over two weeks old and
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
not one story has been done on
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the games except for a story of a
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
Lady Herd player getting an
solely with the editor.
award.
6. Reporters have failed to reMissy Rake ...................................................... Editor
port on Marshall basketball
Brad McElhlnny ............................. Managing Editor
games thus far.
Andrea Bond ......................................... News Editor
7. The sports columnist hasn't
Maureen Johnson ............... Assistant News Editor
urged for student support at the
Mark Truby .......................................... Sports Editor
games, hasn't discussed much of
Tracy Mallett .................................. Lifestyles Editor
anything that is important in
Morton Boyd ........................................ Photo Editor
Debra Belluomini ......................................... Adviser
the sporting world, and when he
Michael A. Friel ................... Production Supervisor
does, his names and facts are
Doug Jones ............................ Advertising Manager
wrong.
More needs to be said for the
Thursday, Dec. 9, 1993
football and basketball teams
than showing a chart listing the
311 Smith Hall
strengths and weaknesses ofthe
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
two teams involved. The Parthenon should show some more sup-

letters

Fan questions
sports coverage

Parthenon

The Parthenon
encourages
letters to the
editor on topics
ofinterest to the
Marshall
University community.
_
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephoT&e number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:

Leite,..
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntilllllon, W.Va. 25765
portfor our respective teams. Maybe that is why the student tum-out
is so low at the games. Hey sports
staff-support your teams!

Robert Ta,lor
Point Pleasant jun~r

Blue Hens shame
Univ. of Delaware
To the editor:

So what's new? The Delaware
Blue Hens have been crying about
their loss since before the game
even began.
Now they are trying to blame
some very excited fans for an incident that was entirely their fault. I
witnessed the events that Delaware's Mr. Johnson is so outraged
about, and they happened nothing
like what Mr. Johnson described.
First, the players , who were still
wearingtheirfootball gear, helmets
and all, came outside of the large

security gate of his own accord.
He then began gesticulating at
the fans, who returned his taunts in
kind. A player then became involved
inan animated verbal exchange with
one of the fans. The Delaware football player then struck the fan with
a closed fist, without having been
pushed, spit on, or otherwise physically provoked.
The dazed fan had little chance to
fight back, and it was some of the
outraged members ofthe crowd who
witnessedtheeventthatintervened
and protected the now bloody fan.
At this time, the playerwas attacked
by a couple of people who were accompanying the attacked man, butl
hardly think that this is gross misconduct on the part of a crowd that
had just witnessed this incident.
As a former athlete myself, and
for my roommate, who is a former
player for the Thundering Herd, an
athlete competes for the pride ofhis/
her school, and in fact is a representative of that institution. To play
sports at this level, one must not
only possess great amounts ofphysical talent, but a good deal of poise
and maturity.
Fair or not, when a team loses as
hotly contested a battle as the one
between Delaware and Marshall,
there is bound to be some level of
jeering. It is the mark of a responsible player to act in a sportsman-like
manner, and it is the mark ofa loser
to lose one's cool in a situation such
as we witnessed.
In response to Mr. Johnson's accusations, I would gladly welcome
his complaint to the NCAA It will
be closely followed by my own. I am
sure that the NCAA would be glad
to investigate such an incident of
conduct unbecoming of a varsity
player at a major university. The
conduct of their coaches and their
players should encourage them to
change their mascot from a Blue
Hen to a Chicken!
Erik Prentice
Louisville, Ky., sophomore
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America should be priority in foreign"aiQ decisions
The resurgence of the •America First" attitude caused by
theNorthAmerican Free Trade
Agreement (NAFl'A) will provide interesting topics for future debate. One of the most
fiercely debated issues that
NAFl'Ahaabroughttotheforefront of discussion is foreign

rud.

Fundamentally, the debate
stems over whether it is the
responsibility ofAmerican taxpayers to fund foreign governments. The premise behind foreign aid is that it will be used to
correct problems in foreign
countries-food shortages, economic development, etc. Hence,
the improvements would, in the
long run, benefit the United
States through better relations
and increased trade. In other
words, starving, poor people
cannot buy products exported

stable Russia would be favorable to the United States, and
indeed the entire world. Yet, it
is rather foolish to believe that
a foreign monetary influx could
alter the exceedingly complex
domestic politics ofRussia. Not
long ago, we witnessed the
between Boris YeltROBERT W. PAINTER problems
sin and the "old school" Parliament.
COLUMNIST
For many decades the Russian economy did not operate
on free market principles; there
from America.
President Clinton has recent- was no private ownership of
ly been pressing for an intensi- land or profit incentive. Therefied aid program to Moscow. fore, it will take time a long
He suggested that it is "impor- time for both the private sector
tant for us to try to move ag- and the bloated government to
gressively to give the Russians adjust to the free market.
A large infusion of"free" monthe means to restore some economic growth and opportunity ey would only serve to delay
and to preserve political liber- the hard, but necessary, changes in government and economty."
No one would argue that a ic policies. In one scenario, the
money could temporarily appease the desperation that
would call for economic reform.
In another, old government
bureaucrats could use the money to sustain state enterprises
and agencies that should be
privatized or closed.
Hatton St., Sarasota, Fla. 34237.
It is even possible that govThe School Board or Sarasota
ernment
bureaucrats, or even
County Is an Affirmative Action/
Yeltsin himself, could use the
Equal Opportunity Agency.
money to further their personal financial well-being. Thishas
MALE OR female to assist DJ
with audio and skits. Friday and
happened before-Mobutro
Saturday nights. Must be outgoSese Seko, of Zaire, used foring. Apply at Gino's Pub, 2501
eign aid to become one of the
Fifth Ave.
world's richest men.
America should only provide
CRUISE JOBS: Students needed!
foreign aid when there is a clear
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working
for cruise ships or land-tour comadvantage for our country. Our
panies. Wor1dtravel. Summerand
government collects tax revefull-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more Information, call: (206) 6340468 ext. C5346.

c1D1S°ifieds
2 BR furnished apt., central heat
and air; no pets, no smoking. Off.
street parking. $450 + damage
deposit. Utilities included. 328
West 11th Ave. Call 525-6222.

FURN.APT. for rent. Clean, quiet,
three rooms + bath. Parking +
security. Fifth Avenue. $340/mo.
Call 5294228.
ROOMAVAILABLEforfemale stu-

dent: Large house next to campus. Parking. $300, utilities included. Available spring semester. Call 529-7010.
1, 2, 3 br. apts. Furn with utll.
paid. Also, 1 unfurn. 3 br apt. Call

522-4046.
WALK TOMU: 630 20th St. Very

nice one bedroom. Secured entrance. No pets. $27/mo. $275
security deposit. 525-2634.
ONE a TWO br. apts. Furnished.
Next to campus. Call 429-2369
or 522-2369.

4 blocks from campus. A/
C, dishwasher, security door, offstreet parking. $325/mo. Call
529-2911.
2 BR.

K2-TRC Comp., 195 length
Tyrolllablndingand poles. $275.
Call 8111 Asbury: 429-5203.

..,
'TEACHERS WAN'TED: 180 new
teachers will be hired in the

Sarasota County Public Schools
beginning In January and contln~
Ing through to July 1994. Several
of these positions must be filled
for mid-term and begin this Jan~
ary. If you are certified In an
approved dlsclpline In either elementary, secondary, technical
or any of the special education
areas and want to know more
about the dynamic teaching opportunities in Sarasota County
Florida, you may request our free
descriptive color brochure, "Your
Future is Unfolding.· The Gulf
Coast of Florida is a great place
to live, work and play. To be
considered for a full-time teachIng career that provides a competitive salary with complete benefit package, write to: Rita
Fletcher, Personnel Dept., School
Board of Sarasota County, 2418

AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn

$2,500/mo. + travel the wor1d
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. "Listing Service"! Call
(919) 9294398.
SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from

$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and morel NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND• CANCUN•
JAMAICA. SAN JUAN. Organize a
small group- earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1~0<>-GET-SUN-1.
ATTENTION SPRING breakers!

Daytona - $1241 Panama Clty$1251 KeyWest- $2791 Cancun
- $5691 Bahamas - $6791 Packages 8 days/7 nights! Limited
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz:
525-TRIP.
WEST MORELAND United Meth-

odist Church has an opening for
erganist/choral clrector. Info. may
be obtained by call Jim Christian
at (614) 377-2266.

DELIVERY PERSON and wait-

nue to promote the interests of
this country. This is not greed;
this is practicality. In the event
that aid is to be given, however, there should be clear mandates aa to how the money must
be spent, in order to achieve
the American interests. After
all, we have the right to designate how the money is used,
since it is, in essence, a gift.
For example, if foreign aid
could help stabilize a country's
political situation, and thereby prevent a hostile governmentfrom assumingpower, we
should provide it. There is no
doubt that this would be cheaper than a potential war-both
in terms of money and loss of
American lives.

America should only
provide foreign aid
when there Is a clear
advantage for our
country.
Another example would be
thegrantingofaidtohelpstimulate the development ofa new
foreign market, which would
in tum permit increased American trade, and thus benefit
our economy.
It is obvious that economic
development of the old Soviet
empire would provide a huge
market for American investment and export products. This
could yield increased exports
and new jobs. Therefore, it
would be in our best interest to

Madison fellowship to be given
to prospective history teachers

By Kar,n O'Dell
Repomr

imum of $24,000 to one student per state in order to fund
up to two years of full-time
The James Madison Fellow- study in a graduate field. In
ship will be awarded to at least tum, the recipient ofthe award
one student in West Virginia, is required to teach in a secaccording to Martha Wood- ondary school settingfor a minward, executive director of imum ofone year for each year
Marshall University's Center of assistance they receive.
°'For people who may not be
for Academic Excellence.
The fellowship is open for interested in a lifelong teachgraduating seniors or gradu- ingcareer, thisfellowship gives
ates who may be interested in them an opportunity to get
a teaching career in American their education and see how
history,American government they like teaching,• Woodward
and social studies. The compe- said.
Recipients of the award can
tition consists of an essay, recommendations, ·and a GPA of go to the school of their choice
an·d the money received may
3.0.
-rhis is a wonderful program be used for tuition, fees, books,
with a lot of money involved,• and room and board.
Ifthe winner chooses a school
Woodward says.
The fellowship awards a max- wherethecostsexceed the max-

resses. Apply In person at
Wlggln's, 16th St. and 4th Ave.

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and

Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431 Huntington or call 523-7805.
1/2 BLOCK from Memorial Stu-

dent Center. $85 for spring semester. Call 529-1555.

XEROX COPY machine users Cash up to $15 for empty OPC
cartridges. Also buy empty laser

printer cartridges. Call RENT-ACARTRIDGE at 886-8865.

attempt to effect change in
Russia.
How, then can we help the
cause ofreform in Russia, while
ensuring that our money is not
wasted?Two ideas readily come
to mind. First of all, we should
forgive all Communist-era
debt. After all, should we hold
the Russian people responsible for the foolish, wasteful
policies of their former dictators? The annual debt payments amount to around $13
billion dollars, and that would
make a huge revenue savings
for Russia. Second, we should
remove trade barriers, thereby
allowing Russians to sell all
their products in the American
market.
Modifications to our foreign
policy in this manner would
not cost our taxpayers any
money,yet would provide a very
generous form of foreign aid
for Russia. Furthermore, since
itisnotadirectmonetarytransfer, this aid would be less available for abuse by bureaucrats
and elected officials.
Asa country, we need to move
away from the idea of handouts. This is true not only of
foreign aid, but also of domestic policy. An old saying states,
"You can't help people who
won't help themselves." By providing the Russian people the
opportunity to help themselves,
ratherthangivingthemahuge
foreign aid check, we will see if
they sincerely want democracy
and a free market economy.
We'll also thereby save our taxpayers a bundle.
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The fellowship awards
a maximum of $24,000
to one student per

state.
imum amount the fellowship
offers, the foundation has been
able to work with the school in
order to arrange a way to deal
with the difference.
Students can choose the
school they wish to attend and
then choose the location of
where they wish to complete
their teaching obligation,
Woodward said.
The program is in its third
year of existence and within
that time Marshall baa had
one person receive the fellowship.
·
Rise C. Lovell of Huntington
won the fellowship last May
while a senior at Marshall.
"We were pleased that a Marshall student won the competition last year, especially since
the fellowship is a new program," Woodward said.
The competition used to be
open to only those majoring in
constitutional history or political science; however, the requirements have loosened.
The program now has a broader curriculum that includes
social studies, and world civilization because most secondary
school teachers find they have
to teach these subjects along
with constitutional subjects,
Woodward said.
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The images people have chosen to represent their personalities has taken a new twist
and a new look in the past few
years.
Tattoos have become more
prominent in society as people
begin to express themselves
through permanent body decoration.
Tomi Stewart, who prefers to
go by Tattoo, owns Tat-2, Custom Image in Spring Hill,
W.Va.
•rtry to talk people into tellingme things about their lives,
so I can design a tattoo for
them: Tattoo said.
~attoos are like billboards;
ifit doesn't mean somethingto
them, they'll be disappointed.
You wouldn't wear a Lyle
Lovett T-shirt ifyou like Black
Sabbath."
The dangers of getting a tattoo are reduced when new needles are used on every customer. Also, the risk of infection
can be avoided when certain
precautions are taken.

-We tell people to treat the
tattoo like they would a scrape
for a week to 10 days: Tattoo
said "Keep it clean and use an
over-the-counter antibiotic."
Tattoos aren't just for men.
•Sixty to 70 percent of my
business is women," Tattoo
said
Marsha Wesler, a sociology
major from New York, has a
dog tattooed below her navel.
"I was bored and driving
around with my friends, and
they wanted to get one. By the
time we got there, I went first.
I love it!"
Weslers father is aware of
the tattoo and doesn't want to
see it. However, Weslersmother doesn't know.
"Most women like little flowers and hearts. I had one woman come in, andwetalked, and
I found she loved dolphins. So
we decided to tattoo a dolphin
on her ankle, and she was
thrilled."
Tattoo offers gift certificates
for the body art.
"I have a family of nine that
comes in and buys each other
tattoos."

Court asked to OK law
to curb protest violence
WASHINGTON (AP) Abortion-rights advocates told
the Supreme Court Wednesday some abortion foes have
joined in a •nationwide campaign ofterror" and, like Mafia
mobster~ are violating a federal racketeering law.
Anti-abortion activists told
the court that subjecting them
to the rack(\teering law would
harm their right to political
protest.
The National Organization
for Women and the Clinton
administration said lower
courts wrongly threw out a
NOW lawsuit thathad invoked
the disputed law against Operation Rescue, the Pro-Life Action League and other abortion
foes.
The anti-abortion groups
urged the justices to let the
lawsuit die. A decision is expected by July.
Some protesters have used

~cet/o_
~16"6thAve.~
529-3902

Mon. - Fri.
10:SO am - 5 pm
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Tattoos
By Karyn O'Dell
&porter
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"'forcible, violent conduct ... any
means necessary, including
terrorism: Fay Clayton, a lawyer for NOW, told the court.
She said such people call peaceful abortion protesters
"wimps," and are more interested in "mob violence" than
protest.
Robert Blakey, the Notre
Dame University law professor representing the groups
NOW sued, likened anti-abortion protesters who block abortion-clinic access to civil rights
and labor leaders who led boycotts.
Blakey said Congress never
intended to stifle political dissent when it passed the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organization Act, or RICO, in
1970to attack organized crime.
The Supreme Court, in prior
rulings, consistently has refused to narrow how the broadly worded law is applied.

✓

Health Club
✓ Dishwasher
✓ Security Design
✓ Furnished
✓

2 BR - 2 Baths

✓

Res. Manager

Spring time is the most popular
season for tattoos, Tattoo said.
-Winter is usually when more
people come in to have the extensive tattoos. But winter is really
more ideal because you aren't in the
sun as much and the tattoo has
time to heal."
Tattoo prefers to have his customers be over the age of 18. By law,
Tattoo can tattoo those under 18
with parental consent.

Iggy knew he was extremely lucky
to get a room with a view.

Ex-Marshall star Troy Brown did not play in the New England
Patriots game Sunday against the Pittsburgh Steelers, but team
officials say coach Bill Parcells was experimenting with other
players and that Brown had not lost his job as a punt and kick
returner.
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Herd hoops teams Troy State is called the Trojans,
but play like the Road Warriors
look to reverse
fortunes tonight
By Mark Truby
Sports Editor
After slow starts both the
men's and women's basketball
~ - ~ - - ~ ham
an
pointing tow a r d s
tonight's road
games to reverse their fortunes.
Men's coach
Dwight FreeFreeman
man has been
frustrated this
year with his players trying
fancy playground moves.
The Herd got a way with some
blunders against Longwood,
Va., on Monday that it probably won't be able to afford
tonight at Kansas State (3-1).
The Wildcats tied a schoolrecord with 14 3-pointers in a
25-point victory over Long Island University on Tuesday.
"I tell them that 'if you want
to do that and be fancy, then
practice it in practice,"' Free. man said. "And if you're good
at it in practice, then we'll allow you to do it in the game.
"Those are the things that
discourage me the most, that
they know better," Freeman
said. "But the heat ofthe game
sometimes gets them out of
synch and we have to make
sure they stay focused during
the course of the game."
Marshall has looked ragged
in compiling its 2-1 record. The
Herd lost to its only solid opponent to date, Montana State.
Still, Freeman is optimistic.
"It's better for us now to work
throuE!'h all the kinks and keep

playing, so we'll start winning down the stretch," he
said.
The meeting between the
teams will be the first since
Altman left
Marshall after the 1990
season.
One
player who
won't make
the trip is
forward
Evans-Moore G 1 e n
Staples.
Staples saw significantplaying time last season, but has
yet to play this year. Freeman is expected to announce
at some point why Staples
hasn't dressed for the last
two games.
The Lady Herd is off to a 13 start and has been riddled
with injuries, said Coach
Sarah Evans-Moore.
"We started out the year
with five post players and
now we are down to two."
Evans-Moore said.
They will face Ohio University tonight who has yet
to win a game at 1-3.
"Both teams have their
back to the wall," EvansMoore said.
Junior forward Tamara
Higgins is leading the team
in scoring at 15.3 points per
game and sophomore center
Nekia Watkins leads the
team in rebounding at 10.5
contest.
"I feel like we have the
pieces to be a good team, but
with the injuries it makes it
tough," Evans-Moore said.

TROY, Ala. (AP) - Hostility is a fact of life for Troy
State as it travels the road
to the Division I-AA football
championship.
Case in point: the Trojans'
playoff game at McNeese
State last Saturday.
Troy State played before a
sellout crowd of 20,000,
which made sure to remind
Trojans quarterback Troy
Simmons ofhis arrest a few
days earlier on misdemeanor
gun charges.
Simmons ignored the
taunts and threw for a career-high 372 yards, with
three touchdowns passes
and two scoring runs in the
Trojans' 35-28 quarterfinal
win.
"We're pretty used to being in hostile places,"
Simmons said. "Seeing the
other team's people is kind
of fun. I enjoy playing away
from home. You get to see
what type of environment
that school is in, how their
people like football in that
area."
Troy State is 6-0 on the
road this season and can expect another tough crowd
Saturday at Marshall (103), which is 28-1 at home
since the stadium opened in

"I think our kids felt a little snubbed by the
(selection) committee. 'The committee can
talk all they want about rankings and seedings
and regions and all that stuff, but basically
this stuff boils down to money."

Larry Blakeney
Troy State coach
1991.
"It's a challenge to be on the
road. It's tough. But they can't
let the elements bother them,"
said coach Larry Blakeney,
whose Trojans are 12-0-1 this
season.
Since leaving Division II in
1991, Troy State has played 20
games away from home.
Troy State had a 2-5 road
mark in 1991, losing the last
three games by a total of 12
points. Since then, the Trojans
have played 13 games away
fromhome,resultingin 12wins
and a 9-7 loss to Liberty last
year when they missed a 39yard field goal on the last play
of the game.
"We've been in the cold, we've
been on turf, we've been on
grass, all that stuff," Blakeney
said. "But that doesn't mean
anything. You've just have to
go out and do the best you can
and not worry about where

you're playing."
Despite his team's success
on the road, Blakeney
doesn't think the playoffprocess is fair. He wonders how
Troy State could end the season as the top-ranked team
in Division I-AA but only be
seeded sixth in the 16-team
playoff field. He wonders
why the Trojans were given
only one playoff game at
home, a 42-20 victory over
Stephen F. Austin in the first
round.
The championship game
will be played at Huntington, W.Va., on Dec. 18, no
matter which teams make
it.
"I think our kids felt a little
snubbed by the (selection)
committee," Blakeney said.
''The committee can talk all
they want about rankings
and seedings and regions
and all that stuff, but basi-

Herd Volleyball coach resigns
BJ Marc Bandy

Reporter
Vanessa Seghers resigned
her position Marshall's head
volleyball coach to take the job
as Assistant Director of the
United States Volleyball Association Houston Juniors.

Professor
Evaluations

Seghers will start the job next
Monday.
The program Seghers will
be joining is the largest of its
kind in Texas and one of the
largest in the country. Program
director Mitch Castle was one
the major reasons why she went
back( she was there in 1985

w~r 1896 C!tlub

• Student Government Association is
asking for your help in completing
professor evalutations.
..l,l,~~ •--

• These evaluations will help students
when registering for classes.
• A booklet with the information will be
compiled.

Evaluation areas:
Corbly and Holderby Halls • Towers
West• Student Center
Dec. 6th - 10th
From 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

1502 THIRD A VENUE • HUNTINGTON. WV
THE HOUSE ON THE CORNER

EVERY
THURSDAY

ALL
SHAKEN
DRINKS

2 for 1

and 1986). Ex-Texas Ranger,
Nolan Ryan, was another reason; his daughter plays for the
team.
"We are very excited about
having someone of Vanessa's
caliber with her enthusiasm
and work ethic come back and
join our program," Caste said.
"With her talents I am sure
that we can take our teams to
the next level. In addition,
Nolan (Ryan) is extremely
pleased to have someone with
her experience join the program.'
Seghers just finished her
fourth year as head coach .. The
past season was the best she
saw with the team finishing
second in the Southern Conference with a 5-2 record. The
team had a 15-15 record.
Although she's excited about
the new position, Seghers will
miss her team. She recruited
the entire current roster.
Team captain Bridget
Repsher
commented,
"Vanessa's got to do what she
feels best for her. She has
taught us a lot about life and
happiness. Vanessa has also
done a lot for our volleyball
program and for•volleyball in
the state ofWest Virginia. We
will miss her."
Athletic Director Lee Moon
said, "We appreciate all that
Vanessa's done for our program. It was a challenge and
she brought it up to a competi-
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Students get chance
to evaluate teachers
a, Suun Weaver
Reporter
Students can make their feelings known
about their teachers and courses this week at
SGA polling sites.
Student Government Association has polls
set up for students to evaluate professors to
provide input for the teacher course evaluation booklets they have been planning to
publish. Polling began Monday and will
continue daily from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Holderby and Smith Halls, Memorial Student
Center and Twin Towers West.
Student Body Vice President Brian M.
Brown said he thinks this is a chance for
students to express their opinions about professors and their classes.
"We feel we are giving students a great
opportunity to evaluate their professors,"
Brown said.
Brown said students are given a separate
computer bubble sheet to answer ten questions about each professor. Student responses rate professors on a scale ofone to five, one
being poor and five being excellent.
The ten questions were selected from 40
questions collected from a student committee earlier this semester.
"We chose the most non-biased questions

that encompass all classes at Marshall,"
Brown said.
The questions cover general course evaluation material such as workload distribution
and educational climate.
Despite some criticism, Brown said he feels
the voluntary polls are fair.
"There was no other way we could do it," he
said.
Dr. Gary J . Saunders, professor of Accounting, said he approves of the evaluation
program but feels that the results will not be
scientific because opinion polling is being
conducted on a volunteer basis.
Saunders suggested that SGA meet with
college deans and discuss collaboration with
the course evaluations for students to do at
the end of every semester.
Noel C. Clay, SGA public relations director, said SGA had approached the administration about using student input from the
university's's course evaluations, but was
turned down because the information is considered confidential.
Clay said if student turnout at the polls
didn't improve, the project could be scrapped.
"[SGA officials) have been saying that we
need to get input on a majority of the courses
and professors or the booklet project won't be
worthwhile," Clay said.

SGA and United Way combine efforts
chase a $1 ticket which will dorms," Brown said. "Plus letautomatically enter them in a ters to 30 student organizadrawing for a variety of prizes, tions asking for their involveStudent Body President Mi- such as Huntington Blizzard ment."
Brown said he feels that even
kael D. Miller announced last tickets and free food from Pizif $4,000 isn't raised, the cam,,. week he hopes to raise $4,000 za Hut and Chilli Willi's.
( for the United Way campaign
StudeniBody Vice President paign wm be a success.
-rhis is the first year that
on campus this week.
Brian M. Brown said he thinks
The campaign began Mon- student involvement will be student government has been
involved,"Brown said.
day and will continue through high.
-SO anything raised will be
Friday.
-We sent out letters to the
Students are asked to pur- Resident Advisers in all the good.·
By Susan Weaver
Reporter

WVU skybox !plan ·-

to provide -reven.ueBy Tammy Dawn Frazle
Reporter

comment on specific figures.
"WVU's Department of Intercollegiate Athletics is totalWest Virginia University is ly self-supporting and receives
following in the Thundering no state appropriated funds,"
Herds' hoof prints in contruct- Bucklew said. "As a result,
ing skyboxes at their football we're always looking for ways
stadium.
to provide the revenue necesThe University System of sary to fund scholarships for
West Virginia Board of Trust- our student -athletes. Multiees recently heard a proposal year leasing of private viewing
from President Neal Bucklew boxes to individuals, groups,
of WVU.
a n d
Bucklew
bus i was atnessesis
tempting WVU Is seeking approval for one such
to gain buildIng 20 skyboxes at Moun- project
approval taineer Field. The skyboxes that has
to build are expected to generate merit
skyboxes
and one
at the $200,000 to $250,000 per that also
Moun- year for athletic scholarships. has the
taineer
enthusiField.
a St i C
"We
support
have been thinking about it for and interest of prospective
a couple ofyears," said Ed Pas- sponsors."
tilong, WVU athletic director.
Bucklew said the project is
The skyboxes at WVU are estimated to cost $1.5 million,
expected to generate approxi- all of which would come from
mately $200,000 to $250,000 private contributions, thus
per year for student athletic having no impact on the instischolarships. According to a tution's operating budget.
press release from Pastilong,
"This is an example of how
WVU will be seeking private the success of our football profunds for the construction of 12 gram works to the benefit ofall
skyboxes.
of our men's and women's
"I look forward to coming to sports programs," Pastilong
Marshall and seeing the sky- said." It will be especially helpboxes there," Pastilong said. " ful in providing base scholarI've heard they're very nice."
ships resources to aid us in
Marshall University's 20 meeting Title IX obligations,".
skyboxes, along with private
Pastilongsaid the privatebox
donations, generate revenue for level would probably be locatathletic scholarships.
ed below the camera deck of
Jim Woodrum, Marshall the press box at Mountaineer
University's assistant athletic Field.
director, was not available for
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PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confldentlol services by appointment only to MU students.
employees and to members of the Huntington community for:
•DEPRESSION•JOB/SCHOOL STREES
•ANXIETY & WORrN
•HABIT DISORDERS
•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
(SMOKING,
FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
OVEREATING, OTHERS)

•CHILD CON£)UCT & LEARNING
• TEST ANXIETY
PROBLEMS
•OTHER PROBLEMS
For further Information call Dr. Mulder (clinic director) at
~2772 or the Psychology Dept. at 696-6446
...

MARSHALL STUDENTS YOU'VE ASKED
FOR IT, AND IT'S FINALLY-HERE!
STARTING FRIDAY NITE AGES 19 AND
UP ARE WELCOME AT ROPERS,-"THE
BIGGEST AND BEST KOUNTRY KUJB IN
THE TRI-STATE"

I

